
Longhills  Village POA
Online September 28th, 2023 6:30 pm
Members attending: Cindy Stracener, Travis Williams,
Sandi Burke, Lisa Meyers, Travis Williams, Jason Schlau, Vicki Winterhaulter

Special meeting called for business; 
Christmas wreaths came early, and they were much bigger than older pole decor. The wreaths 
would take up more room in storage unit.

President Opening:Jason Schlau brought us to order and started with business.

POA Official meetings need to be called by officials. 
Funds should not be spent unless Jason, the President is contacted and has okayed what it is being 
spent on. Jason wants official meetings before funds can be spent, so it is all official and the funds 
are being spent appropriately.

Vice President: Vicki
We need to order a new larger storage unit for wreath storage. 
Vicki has ordered an extra storage shed because when she took delivery of the bows, fasteners etc 
today, Oct. 28th she and Travis realized, that the storage unit was not going to have enough room to 
store all the wreaths. So she stopped and ordered another small one because of the wreaths being 
delivered on Monday Oct. 3. (A month earlier than told)
Then Vicki realized it would be smarter to get a larger storage unit for $109. Vicki found a larger one 
across from our smaller one which would help in transferring everything and putting wreaths 
together!
A special meeting was called for 6:30 on the 28th.
We discussed what should be done about the sheds.
Travis said we should keep both, the smaller shed and larger shed for putting the wreaths together 
and then transfer everything to the larger one and only keep the large one.
Wreaths are being delivered to Travis work: Almatis off Alcoa road. On Monday Oct. 2, 2023…he has 
one trailer, and they will be off load onto Travis trailer. 
Travis is going to try putting them together to see how we can store them. Travis is planning  to see 
how we can get the wreaths from his work to the storage units and also make sure the wreaths 
made it safely to us. Then we need to put the bows on and fasteners, to see how it all works. Sandi, 
Vicki volunteered to help with the project.
 

All members Voted: on larger storage unit and to keep the smaller unit until not needed. 



Vicki made the motion for the larger unit and to keep smaller one.  Jason seconded the motion.
We All voted and were in agreement. 

 We need to take a look at the wreaths and make sure they are all arrived safe before final invoice. 

A larger unit has been reserved, and so Vicki will cancel the smaller unit she got Thur. Oct 28th 
because the larger unit will accommodate everything once the wreaths are stored properly!

News:
Lisa told the board after Jason had left the meeting, that she broke her knee while delivering the 
invites for the fall festival, and that she is not going to be able to host the fall party on Oct. 7th. Lisa 
definitely broke her knee and is in horrible pain.
Sadly, we will not be having the fall party even though all the invitations were sent. We were all 
saddened by this.

Our regular meeting for next month is on Oct 25th at 7 pm


